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The Duties and Dangers or the
Hour.

The elections for this year are about
over. They have called out about the
old strength of the Kadical party, and no

more. They have demonstrated that the
people are no yet ready to take counsel

of their judgment and reason, but are still

inclined to shape their course by the dic-

tates of passion and old party antagonism
and prejudice.

The result of these elections is not a full
crowned success for tho schemes of Con-

gress. The followers of Stevens and
Sumner have only turned the same old
"fantastic somersault before high heaven"
that they have been vaulting for the last
five years ; they have but repeated what
they had before declared. The result
nn folds nothing new, and can do bo harm,
provided the people of the South are true
to themselves, to the whole country and
to the interests of freedom. Upon tho
acceptance or rejection of the constitutional
amendment depends the continuance in
power of the Kadical?, or their speedy
overthrow.'

If ever patience and steadfast devotion
to principle were required at the hands of
any people, they are now required at the
hands of tho ten Southern States which
have not bowed the knee to U.ial. "We of
the North have shown ourselves powerless
19 aid them, by securing a controlling
power in Congress to give them their
rights. Their destinies are now. in their
own hands, and no power on earth but
their own brave hearts, can 6ave them.
What must they do? Why, refuse all
and singular, every measure presented for
their adoption as a condition precedent to
a bestowal of their rights.. We say all,
for we care not what tho intrinsic merits
or demerits of any of these propositions
may be, whether they beam with the
benignity of Heaven or frown with the
blackness of Hell, the spirit which dictates
them is wrong, and the plan for their
adoption under duress is the essence of
despotism. Then let the South stay right
where she is, until there grows up in the
North a sentiment which will have virtue
enough to give her her rights and strength
nough to assert itself. If her industry is

perishing, let it die; if her people starve,
weeds grow in her marts and nature re-

sumes sway in her plantations ; let it all
b so rather than say that she knelt like a
medicant at the feet of Northern" section-

alism and supinely groveling begged her
rights by the sacrifice of the manhood of
her sons. How long can her industry be
dead and Northern industry not lay with
the languor of decay ? How can she lie
like a corpse in the Union unburied, nei-

ther living, dying, dead, nor resurrected,
and other sections not feel palsied and
stagnated through contact with her unnat-
ural conditions. He it known that the
best way to reach Kadical hearts is thro
Radical pocket?, and the best way to reach
tbira is for the South to stay where she is
to-da- y, prone, but not dishocored, until
the party that degrades shall drop to pieces
and newer men, with the old time virtues,
will lead her back to her rights, her digni-
ties, and powers. Could we reach every
Southern ear, such would bo our advice
and fxhortation.

Fifties.
At the late election in New York city,

a faction sleeted John Morrissey, the ist

to Congress, whereat the radical
organs set up a prolonged howl. We
certainly look upon it as the fittest thing
of the age. Morrisiey is as moral as
lien. Wade, Sprague or Ivasson, and is
much more exemplary in his surface man-
ners thau they. Unlike Kasson he has
never been forced to plead guilty in open
Court to adultery.

A pretty party is the radical Republican
to object to the company of a prize fighter
iii Congress! If fair t.i presume that
he will be oh his "muscle," and will be as
little governed by reason as any of them,
and will be a fair averaic member as
Congress runs at present. It is said that
he is a gambler. A majority of the rad-

ical members arc gambler?, and tliey may
Mell tremble at the introduction of an
adept amongst them. They rob- - the peo-
ple and Mrrisey will ease them of their
ill-gott-en gaius. In short, nothing can
now disgrace the United States Congresn,
rot even so great an outrage as the election
nt Morrissey.

The Elections.'

Of the twelve States in which, elections
were held on the 6th tnst., the Radicals
have succeeded in carrying ten and the
Democracy two. This simple announce-
ment is not very flattering to the Democ-
racy, yet if one examines . the returns in
the various States be will see much to
rejoice over in the result. Although
defeated we have made very large gains in
nearly all the States carried by the Kad-ical- s,

and succeeded in wresting the State
of Maryland completely from their hands.

New York has given Fenton, the Kad-
ical candidate for Governor, about 10,000
majority. Two years since she gave the
same man 27,000. In the city the Dem-
ocracy elected their whole Congressional
Delegation - increasedby largely votes,
making a gain of three members, but in
the interior the : Radicals succeeded in
making two or three gains by very meagre
majorities, as in this State, and through
the same means money and colonization.
In New York City, where every devise was
used in the registration of votes by the
Kadical Registers to prevent the Demo-
cratic voters from casting their ballots, the
majority for Hoffman was largely increased,,
being almost 47,000.

New Jersey has gone for the Radicals
by an increased majority over last falL
This is not to be wondered at when we
take into view the colonization carried on
for weeks before the election from Phila-
delphia. ' All the head-hitter- s, pick-pocke- ts

and blackguards of that city were
shipped to New Jersey by the "Loyal
League" to defeat the will of the people,
and we can only regret that they have
been too successful. They claim to have
gained one Congressman.

Massachusetts, black beyond conception,
disappoints nobody. She deserves credit
for her consistency. Kutler has been
elected to Congress and two negroes to the
Legislature.

Delaware has done nobly. The Dem-
ocracy elected their Governor, Members
of Congress and the Legislature, all by
largely increased majorities. The official
Democratic majority is 1,214 the largest
given for many years. M'Clellan had but
G12.

Maryland has given the Radicals the
unkindest cut of all. She has redeemed
herself and spoken out boldly for the right.
The radicals flattered themselves that they
had so arranged matters that it would be
impossible to defeat them, but they were
destined to come to grief. The Democra-
cy have elected four of the five Members
of Congress, a gain of two. The Senate
will stand 17 Democrats to 7 Republicans,
the House 64 Democrats to 16 Radicals,
giving us a majority of 58 on joint ballot.
This insures the election of a Democrat
for United States Senator in place of
Creswell.

Michigan, Minnesota and Kansas have
been carried by the Radicals. All their
candidates for Congress and a large ma-
jority of their members of the Legislature,
have been elected.

The Congressional Delegation in Illinois
is the same as before, but the State has
gone largely Radical. The Democracy

V have three Members of Congress and the
Kadicals eleven.

In Wisconsin where only representatives
in Congress were chosen, the Democracy
have held their own, Mr. Eld-rid- ge

in the Fourth District.
A very hard battle was fought in Mis-

souri, and on the part of the Democrats
against fearful odds. They have, however,
elected three of the nine representatives in
Congress, which is doing exceedingly well.
The wonder is that they succeeded in vo-

ting at all, in view of the provisions made
by the Radicals to exclude all votes but
such as would suit them.

Uy this brief review of the elections
lately held, it will be seen that we have
not only held our own in all the States but
have gained largely in many, which should
be gratifying to the Democracy. All we
have to do is to "go forward," persevere
in the right, as we have in the past, and
we will ere lontr be victorious.

Gkorgia and the Amendment.
Goorgia has acted, and acted right. She
has acted precisely as anj' sensible North-
ern State would act under nnalagous cir-

cumstances, supposing the Southwestern
States to have the power now held by the
the Northern States.

Men have but to reflect, and put them-
selves as it were in the place of their fellow
men in the South, and reason calmly, and
they will see that this action of Georgia is
right. The millions in the North
amounting to nearly half of all the people
of the North who have endeavored to stay
the hand of undignified and cowardly
oppression, inaugurated by the present
Radical majority in Congress, are entitled
to this action on the part of their brethren
in the South. The noble stand made in
Pennsylvania and New York, by the
friends of law and order, and of a true and
honorable Union, now know that they did
not underrate the good sense of the people
of Georgia. That the people whom thev

t wish to unite with them in the bonds of
brotherly love are worthy of the effort
that has been made worthy of the Union
that will yet be formed.

Patience, and a firm adherence to, right,
and a determination to remain peaceably
but of the Union till she can enter it with
honor, is what is left foe Georgia. Honor
o her for the consistency of her conduct.

GoH sold at 140 on Tuesday.

The President's Advisers.
The present President of the United

States is more fortunate than any of his
predecessors in the number of his advisers,
and numbering them not only among his
political friends, but among his political
opponents. This is right, and in. the true
spirit of representative government. The.
President is the representative, for the
time being, of the whole people of the en-
tire Union, endowed with certain functions
defined by the Constitution, to be exercised
for the general good of all. His being
also the representative head of a party"
which any President : must be, does not
deprive him of that higher position, when
placed in the executive chair, being the
representative head of the nationf In
that capacity all have an equal right to
his attention, whether they are political
friends or political opponents. Political
enemies, we do not regard as an appropri-
ate term in & free Republican government.
It is the mere doing of demagogues. We
observe at this time in our exchanges a
great disposition, very commendable, we
think, on the part of our political oppo-
nents to give good advice to the President
and also to the people of the South. In
general, it is certainly proper to encourage
amendment, either in a man or a people,
but there is a political thing going about
the country just now under the name
"amendment" which is only an amend-
ment innamc. Certainly it is not an
improvement upon the established forms of
representative government , as arranged in
the present Constitution of the United
States. Nevertheless many of the leading
editors of the Radical party strongly ad-
vise the President to change his views re-
specting this same amendment, and they
also advise the Southern people to change
their views and accept it. This is all le-

gitimate ; and the President is fortunate
indeed. In the multitude of counsel there
is wisdom. And if wisdom should be a
thing determined by majorities, it might
be the part of wisdom for every Democrat
when defeated at the polls, to repudiate
every principle he had ever advocated and
adopt those principles against which he
had been contending. Rut wisdom is not
regulated by majorities, although the poli-
tical aetion of our people is. We think
that the President and the people of the
South ought to weigh well the advice of
their political opponents as repreienting
part of the Whole people and every con-
siderate part ; and if they find anything
good therein, follow it by all means.

At the same time it is no more than
natural that the President and the people
of the South, and of the North too, should
also pay some attention to the advice of
those friends who agree with them upon
the general principles of government in
this country. Those political friends do
not happen to believe that it is good for
our people to add more power to the Con-
gress branch of the Government; therefore
their advice is let that Amendment slide,
for the present give the people a little
more time to think it over.

The Chicago Times. Under the Mart-lin- g

caption of "the Democracy of Illinois,
they favor universal suffrage," a telegram
arrived here yesterday afternoon from
Washington city, which runs as follows :

"Washington, November 13. One of
the morning papers here has a special tel-gra- m

from Chicago, announcing that the
Democracy of the State have declared for
universal suffrage through their principal
organ, aud call upon all their adherents in
the late elections to organize under their
new banner."

The "principal organ" alluded to, is
the Chicago Times ; that it speaks the sen-
timents of the Democratic party of that
State, which until I860 never" cast any
other but a Democratic electoral vote we
do not believe, but it now lies prostrate
because of the teaching of the Chicago
Times. That paper, during the war was
all the ti me opposed to its prosecution ; it
was in fact pro-Soutbe- rn in everything.
Now, like Ren. Butler and all other
insincere trimmers, it suddenly espouses
the extreme doctrines of the extreme Rad-
icals. Post.

On tub Track. The St. Louis Ad-
vocate, the Western organ of political
Methodists, calls upon the clergy and laity
of that denomination to abolish the dis-
tinction of race and color by embracing
miscegenation, because there is no other
mode by which its doctrine can be made
practical, unless the Negro Uureauites
have some other method on hand. The
editor says that a negro has just as good
a right to be a lUshop as Mr, Simson, or
to be a class leader as a white man, and
the white brother and sister that cannot
associate with them at love feast and in
the class will hardly make Heaven. All
we have to say to this is, that if the ed itor
of the Advocate and Bishop Simson get
there with out changing their programme,
anybody can get there.

Secretary M'Culloch intends to rec-
ommend to Congress an early resumption
of specio payments, and he is already con-
tracting the circulation as much as he can.
We don't think that the measure will be
popular witbjthe Rump, the New England J

manufacturers, the bondholders or the !

farmers each of which class of people
nave Deen large gamers by the paper cur-
rency, having been able to sell their pro-
ducts and realize mora gold thereon than
during the halcyon day of fpecie currency.

A'egroes Coming.

Gen. Howard, of the freedmen's
bureau, has addressed a letter to colored
clergymen seeking their in
trying to get rid of some of the surplus
frcedmcn in Washington city, who must
be sent away or supported by the govern-
ment during the winter. Gen. Howard
says that already about 5,000 colored
people have seeured employment else-
where, that this class of the population
yet numbers 22,000, of whom not more
than 15,000 can be provided with work,
leaving 7,000 who ought to go away. He
proposes to send them chiefly to Pennsyl-
vania, New York and New England.
Here is a fine chance for our Radical
friends to supply themselvs with "colored
brethern." We should be disposed to
beg New England to take :be whole of
them, if we did not fear that Thaddeus
Stevens supporters in Lancaster county
would be otl'ended with us for doing so.
But how are Mr. Stevens supporters to
divide these negroes among them ? There
are fourteen thousand Stevens men in the
county, whilst Gen. Howard has only
seven thousand negroes to send away.
Each Stevens man will doubtless be anx-
ious to secure at least one colored brother.
Rut as there is only one colored brother
for every two Stevens men, we fear there
Will be seven thousand fierce quarrels for
the seven thousand colored men. Mr.
Stevens will be distracted by the conflict-
ing claims of his squabbling friends, who
will appeal to him. Let him take a les-
son from Solomon, whose reputaton for
wisdom has come down to the present
day and is not eclipsed by that of any
Radical Congressman whose name we are
acquainted with. When two of his friends
lay claim to the same colored man, let
him direct the living negro to be divided
and each of his two friends to have the
half. Then let hini observe closely which
of the two sheds the biggest tears and the
most of them, and to that one let him give
the nigger.

Negro Eo.calitt. In Massachusetts
three negroes have been elected to the
Legislature. One of these colored gentle-
men, we learn, secured the nomination
from his brother liepiiblican in opposition
to one of the ablest lawyers in Boston.
We must confess we rather admire the
consistency of the Massachusetts Republi-
cans in carrying their doctrines out prac-
tically.

Why can't our Republican friends who
are doing all in their power to bring about
like results in this State say so plainly
The principles of their party are the same
in Massachusetts as here. But while in
this State only a few Radicals admit that
the negro suffrage doctrine enters into their
plans, there and in Vermont there can be
no reconstruction until negro suffrage is
granted. Here negro equality is denounced
or ridiculed ; there negroes are selected as
representatives of the party for law ma-
kers. The Yankee ltadical by his consis-
tent acts convicts the Pennsylvania Re-
publican of falsehood in his inconsistent
words.

A NIGGEU contest. A few days since
a squad of negroes were at work on the
streets of Bellefonte, while white men were
denied employment. - A correspondent
from Port Matilda, sends the following
particulars with reference to this case :
"The Town Council ofBellefonte Borough,
is Abolition, every member of it being
Radical. They had a letting recently, for
a contract of laying waterpipes. There
were many bidders, and among them a
negro and a white urounded soldier. Their
bids were about the same, the white
soldier's being a fraction less than the
negro's, but the black man got the contract,
and at this hour has twenty-fiv- e or thirty
negroes at work in tho'streets of Bellefonte,
while white men are looking on without
employment."

The Season of Storms. The blasts
of Autumn and the chill storms cf ear-

ly winter are apt to make sad inroads
upon the constitutions of the feeble. In old
times at the commencement of every season
t was the fashion to tako a strong cathattic
as a safeguard against a change of tempera-
ture. It was a worse than useless practice.
l"he people of our day understand the mat-
ter better. Instead of depleting the system
they reinforce it. In the methed they adopt
they exhibit a wise discrimination. Instead
of resorting to the vitiated stimulants of
commerce, or any of the compounds derived
from them, they pnt their faith in the only
absolutely pure invigorant procurable in the
market IIOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT-
TERS. Their faith is well founded. Never
has any tonic medicine been prepared with
such scrupulous precision and conscientious
care. It is a vegetable compound of which
every ingredient is sound, wholesome, and
medicinal in the true sense of the word.
Now we have three prominent national com-
plaints. One-ha- lf of the adult population of
the United States suffer more or less, either
from diseases'of the stomach, derangements
of the liver, or affections of the kidneys.
In no other land UDder the Heaven are these
maladies so general as in this country, and
IIoBTETTBR's BlTTRRH i . KTVH-ifi- rt frr tV.m
all, unless organic in their origin, aud. there-
fore, beyond cure. And let those who are
fortunate enough to be exempt from them
at present understand one great fact, viz :
that an occasional uso of thia vitalizing tonic
will as certainly prevent them as the aun.
will prevent the earth from freezing where
its genial beams descend. Cbmmnmieatog

Notice.
BOTICE IS -- HEREBY GIVE!?, that the

existing heretofore between
COLE & BENDER, for the purposa of .dis-
tilling liquors. Ac, is this day di solved by
mutual consent. JOSEPH BENDER.

Carrolltown Oct. 21, 18G6-6- t

STRAY.
Came to the residence of the subscri-

ber about the middle of OCTOBER last, a
Dsrk Brindle Bull, one white foot, long
horns and dog marks about the ears.

ANDREW DUNMIRE.
Jackson township, Nov. 9, l8CG-3- t.

FOR SALE.FARM subscriber offers at private sale,
on reasonable terms, his Farm, situated one
mile South of Ebensburg, containing hun-
dred and fifty acres, about seventy-fiv- e of
which are cleared, having thereon a house,
a good bank barn and two good orchards.

Nov. 14, 1866 JAMES MYERS.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD, The
X Whitest, the most durable and most eco-
nomical. Try it! Manufactured only by

ZIEGLER k SMIID.
Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,

No. 137 North THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

February 8, 1866 y.

Estkay. Came to the residence of the
subscriber, in Washington tp.. Cambria co.,
about the 2d. of October last, a brown cow
with brock face; also a young calf and a red
two year old steer. The owner is requested
to come forward, prove property, pay char-
ges and take them away ; otherwise they
will be disposed of according to law

Nov. 15, 18CG-3- t. FRED. GEORGE.

HENRY HARPFR,
20 Arch t..

r a iinai.ri iini
I&U&M R a largo stock of fine

WATCHES. JEWELRY. SILVER-WAR- E

& SILVER PLATED WARE.
SuitablaT.r Holiday and Bridal Presents!

uC?" Reader ! pi ve him a call !
November 8. 13CC-2-

STRANGE, BUT TRUE.
Every young lady and gentleman in the

United States can heai something very
much to their advantage by return mail (free
of charge,) by addressing the undersigned.
Those having fears of being humbugged will
oblige by not noticing thi. card. All other
will please address their obedient servant

THOS. F. CHAPMAN.
bM Broadway, New York.

Fb. 1 I860, ly.

T ETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION on
--Li the estate of Augustine Campbell, late
of Carroll township Cambria count v I'enn'a.,
deceased. haviDg been granted to the under-
signed, by the Register of said county, all
persons indebted to said deceased are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims are hereby notified to pretn Oicm
properly authenticated for settlement.

JOHN BUCK.
Oct. 18, 1866-C- t Adm'r.

TETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION on
nt Tti.Ka.. 1 A 1...v. iiii.iu nuauis, LAkr I

Clearfield township, Cambria conn,ty. Pa..
ucvrcu, uatidc oeen granted to me under-
signed, by the Register of said county, all
persons indebted to said deceased are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims are hereby notified to present them
properly authenticated far settlement.

Nov. 15-C- t. JAMES ADAMS, Adm'r.

istate of Michael Hasson, Deceased.
KTTEKS OF ADMINISTRATION on the

1 estate of Michael Hasson, late of Ebens-
burg. Cambria county. Pcnn'a deccrsed.
having been granted to the undersigned, by
the Register of said county, all persons in-
debted to said deceased are requested to
make payment, and those having claims are
hereby notified to present them properly
authenticated for settlement.

JOHN E. SCAN LAN.
Oct 25, lS6g-6t- .. Adm'r.

" "
T?0R SALE.

The subscriber offers at Private Sale,
his property, situate in Cambria township
adjoining the line of Ebensburg Borough,
known as the "Evans property." There
are three never failing springs of water on
the premises. The houses and out buildings
are in good repair. Title indisputable.
Terms reasonable.

Improved and unimproved lands for sale
in Cambria. Carroll, Blacklick, Jackson,
Clearfield, Munster and Susquehanna town-
ships, Cambria county; also in Clearfield,
Indiana and Centre counties.

F. A. SHOEMAKER.
Ebensburg, Nov. 8, 1866.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.
tpiIE STORE HOUSE and DWELLING
I HOUSE situate in Chest township. Cam-
bria county, formerly occupied by JOSEPH
GILL, together with ONE ACRE of LAND,
in a good state of cultivation and well sup-
plied with choice fruit, is offered for sale.

The buildings are good ; the property is
in an excellent location for mercantile or
other business, and is offered at a very low
price. Possession given immediately.

For further information inquire of or ad-
dress JOHN G. GILL, at Glen Connell.
convenient to the premises, who is authori-
zed to sell the same.

JOSEPH GILL.
May 31, 18C6.-t-r.

Valuable Farm Tor Sale.
TIIE subscriber. offers at Private Sale, the

on which he now resides, situatod
1 J nrUes East of Wilmore Borough, Cambria
Co. Pa., containing about
190 Aercj, 100 of tchich are in a good statt

ofcultivation and under goodfence.
The balance is well . timbered. A larg
Frame Barn, a Dwelling House, and twe
Teuant Houses are erected thereon; also
Wagon Shod Dd other Ther
is a young Apple Orchard of 250 tree,
bearing choice fruit. The farm is well water
ed. In the farm-yar- d flows a never-faili- a:

fountain. The soil is excellent. Sixty acrw
of new land are new under grass. For fur-the- r

information, apply on the premises.
WM. O'CONNELU

July U,es-t- L Wilmore, P,

CJUERIfF'S SALES.
By virtue ot sundry writ, of .

pot, ,Ssued ontof the Court of ComnS
of Cambria county, and to roe direct?
will be exposed to public Rale. atHouse, in Ebensburg. on MONTnv "'
id day of DECEMBER next, a"t lV'
p. m., the following Real Estate, toAH the right, title 1 im.L. . '

- ' - rai rv

Byrne, of in and to a piece cr parcel of!situate in Susquehanna township r vcounty, adjoining lauds of David JtKT
David Horst and others, containing r,,
acres, more or less, about ten acres or'are cleared. Also : a lot of ground
in Susquehanna township, Cambristo.
fronting on the Ebensburg and Cberr,,
road, and extending back X; land of it 1

J. Piatt, adjoining lands of Machatl J y
on the north and south, haviiig tLerec,
ted a two story frame house and stabin the occupancy of said Silas Errne

Taken into execution and to be dlsuit of A. A. Barker.
also :

All the right, title and intartsUf IVSnj der. of. in and to a piece or puCr4
laud, situate in Carroll township Cat

e

county, adjoining lands of Williaa ju-
George Weak land and others. d.nu:'t
one hundred acres, more or less, about tw
acres of which are cleared, now in ti. ,!"

jii.jr ui vujH-ju-i iiccRer. also; AT t1right, title and interest of Silas Byrne,
M:chael Snyder, of, in and to a j.iece or- -

eel of land, situate in Susqnchanra towtj
Cambria county, adjoining-land- s of Be, W
Gifford, Jweph M'Donald and otle-- . V
taining on hundred and fty-L- i-- r
more or less, unimproved.

Taken into and to betuM.
mit of A. A. Barker.

also :
All the right, title and interest tf J aThompson, jr.. of. ju nnd to t f p,1Est

situate in the Borough of Ebentbur.ij.a-bri- a

county, fronting on the Plank J,"
and adjoining lot of Mrs. Hutchin,n
north and El ward Divfc .a the eat

street on the south, having ib
erected a large two story Wick dwf;: .
house, now in the occupancy cf Johu Tiw
son jr.

Taken into execution and to be sold
suit of James Clifford for use of Johu FetU
Esj.

also :
All the right, title and interest of Jotis

isucnanan. or. in and to a lot of groumh
uate in Conemaiigh boro'. Cambria cr
ironing nuy ieet on Mnger street and .
tenmng bark to an alley, adjoining I.n(i
"'J on "e uortnwest. an. l v( J,rFroi.htiser on the southent. having rW.

eractea a two story frame house and fr.--
ataoie, now in tho occupancy of said J.--

Buchanan.
Taken ioto exrcuh'on and to be aoldi',:

snit of Roseuheiruer A Brooks, et. al.
A i.so :

All tha right, title and intrt of J
Burgoon. of. in and to
land, aituatem Washington lownliip. Ci- -

j, ..ij-iiuiii- j; IKillJK Of Hit 14C.7I'.

Philip Noon, decM. heirs of Edward lit!1.
son. dee'd. and others. containiLg odc hr
dred and Mxty-eigh- t acres, more 1 !

about stventy of which are cleared, lu?
tnereoa erected a two-tor-y plauk Lot

frame bnrn. also a coal bank, now in
pancy of the said Jacob Burgoon.

Takbn into execution and to be selditt.
nit of Cambria eouuty.

ALSO :
All the right, title and inter: of JbL.'

Trefti. of, in and to a lot of ground, i.tj..
in the borough of Johnstown. Cambni roo:
ty. fronting on Bedford stret. an '.ti'.taiM.'
back: to an alley, adjoining lot of t. A

Ontlitn on the north, and an alley rB :

south, having thereon erected a two': I
plank house. frm stabl ami Uu: XWie. now ia the occupancy of the

J. Treftz.
Taken into execution and tube toiu:

u;t of James Watgon.
also :

All the right, title and Interest of Dtf
M'Laughlin. of. in and t lot of
tituate in Cambria borough. Cambria roi:
adjoiniug lot of John Ryan on the er.iPennsylvania Railroad on the west, Ur..
thereon erected a pic

house, now in the occupancy of aid D
IPLaughlin.

Taken iDto xectlbn anl to be JJi L

suit of James Condon. V

also :
All the right., title, and interest nf

II. Lemmon. of. in, and to a piece or pr-
of

a
land, situated in Washington towac iCambria county, adjoining lands of M

Adams, heirs of Edward Donala.
others ro daining about three bund'1
fifty acres more or letaf having ther
rock! coal bank, hoppers, lateral rail:"' iother improvements.

Taken into execution and to be solH'
suit of Samuel M. Rainey.

TERMS The Sheriff ha made :i'
lowing conditions of sale, vie : One f :- - Ithe purchase mone3 on each sale oW
at the time the property is struck r iwhen the sale amounts to 5500 and ur'
under 5500 and more than J1O0, tie
third ; under $100 and more than S'A '

half: lesa than S50 the whole iotherwise the property will be immeAia: iput up to sale again, and no deed wu
presented for, acknowledgment unletf 4balance cf the purchase money be
or before the following Monday.

JAS. MYERS. Sber
Sheriff's Office. Ebensburg. Nov. 14

STRAY.
Mli Came to the residence of the
ber. Summerhill tp., Cambria co., socf-i-n

last MAY. a red and white heifrr,
two years old. The owner is requestf1
come forward, prove property. pa.Tf

ges, and take her away, otherwise.'
will be disposed of according to law.

CATHARINE COXSElI
Summerhill tp.. Nov. 22. 186S- -

Est ay. Came to the residence of ;

subscriber ia Carroll township. C3ir'
fthnnt ih fith inat .. m.1 r-- 9 W"wwhw wuv V .4 .MOW., ' W ( W. w

white apot on forehead and wVt P
body j Kuppoaed to be seven 01 eight
old TV. ... I. in. 30 ID' '

ward, prove propertv. pay ckajano
ner away ; otoerwisa so won v
of according to law. . 4

Nov. 15,

1


